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In the framework of the developed semi-empirical 

thermodynamic model of the evaporation of oxides 

from refractory melts [1], we studied the changes of the 

residual melt compositions of Ca–Al–inclusions in the 

chondrite (CAIs) and Krymka ordinary chondrite at 

2300 K. The used thermodynamic model was based on 

the theory of ideal associated solutions and the experi-

mental data of oxide activities in melts of the CaO–

MgO–FeO–Al2O3–TiO2–SiO2 system found by Knud-

sen mass-spectrometric effusion method in the temper-

ature range of 1600–2500 K. The accuracy of the ap-

proach was confirmed earlier [2] by the experimental 

data on two different samples. The first of them was a 

sample of lunar alumina basalt whose evaporation was 

studied by the mass spectrometric method using Knud-

sen tungsten effusion cells at 1577–2502 K [3]. The 

second sample was a synthetic oxide material with a 

solar composition whose vacuum evaporation was 

studied using graphite crucible at 1673–2273 K [4]. 

As shown in Fig. 1a, despite the differences in the 

considered initial compositions – CAIs, 5aN, AOA, 

FAN, Krymka ordinary chondrite [5–8] there is a defi-

nite similarity in the change of the ratio of the most 

refractory melt components – CaO and Al2O3 at evapo-

ration. This change is accompanied by inversion of 

MgO / SiO2 relative volatility typical for most compo-

sitions that is the MgO predominant evaporation (Fig. 

1b). However, evaporation of the 5aN composition is 

the opposite – the ratio is increasing. 

Fig. 2 shows the melt composition change at evapo-

ration of the AOA-52E and the 5aN compositions, and 

the oxide activities ai in the melts at 2300 K. The initial 

melt compositions of the AOA-52E and the 5aN are in 

[6]. It is possible to notice the MgO predominance (as 

compared to SiO2) in the initial composition of AOA-

52E and conversely the SiO2 predominance (as com-

pared to MgO) in the initial composition of 5aN. The 

inversion of the ratios of MgO / SiO2 occures at evapo-

ration. It correlates with the inversion of the oxide ac-

tivities (oxide volatilities). 

To explain these observations, we consider the ox-

ide activities in the CaO–MgO–SiO2 and MgO–Al2O3–

SiO2 ternary systems at 2300 K and at the typical molar 

ratio of MgO / SiO2 = 2 / 3 (Fig. 3). Fig. 3a shows that 

the increase of the CaO content in the CaO–MgO–SiO2 

system leads to a decrease in SiO2 activity (and there-

fore volatility) and increases the MgO activity (volatili-

ty). In the case of the MgO–Al2O3–SiO2 system (Fig. 

3b) the increase in the Al2O3 content leads to a much 

lesser extent reduces SiO2 activity (volatility) (com-

pared to the CaO–MgO–SiO2 system), and significant-

ly reduces MgO activity (volatility) (compared with 

CaO–MgO–SiO2 system). In particular, for the CaO–

MgO–SiO2 system containing 50 mol. % CaO a(SiO2) 

= 0.0032 and a(MgO) = 0.61 (Fig. 3a), and for the 

MgO–Al2O3–SiO2 system containing 50 mol. % Al2O3 

a(SiO2) = 0.11 and a(MgO) = 0.066 (Fig. 3b). 

Thus, the Al2O3 predominance (compared to CaO) 

in the 5aN composition (Fig. 1) shows the ordinary 

ratio of MgO / SiO2 relative volatility as for the case of 

simple oxides – MgO and SiO2 (Fig. 2c, d). In the case 

of low Al2O3 content (compared to CaO) we observe 

inversion of MgO / SiO2 relative volatility leading to 

the MgO preferential evaporation (compared to SiO2) 

from other presented melts (Fig. 2a, b). 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. The calculated ratio of CaO / Al2O3 (а) and 

MgO / SiO2 (b) in the residual melts at the evaporation 

at 2300 K. Designations: 1 – 3N-1, 2 – 3N-6, 3 – 3N-7, 

4 – 3N-12, 5 – 3N-20, 6 – 3N-Host, 7 – AOA-52E, 8 – 

5aN [5, 6]; 9 – FAN1, 10 – FAN2 [7]; 11 – Krymka 

ordinary chondrite [8]. 
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Fig. 2. The calculated change in compositions of CAIs 

melt (a, c) and the oxide activities (b, d) in residual 

melts of AOA-52E (a, b) and 5aN (c, d) at evaporation 

at 2300 K. Designations: 1 – CaO, 2 – MgO, 3 – 

Al2O3, 4 – FeO, 5 – TiO2, 6 – SiO2. 

 

 
 

Fig. 3. The calculated values of activities of SiO2 (1) 

and MgO (2) vs. the CaO content in the CaO–MgO–

SiO2 system (a) and vs. the Al2O3 content in the MgO–

Al2O3–SiO2 system (b) at 2300 K and at the typical 

molar ratio of MgO / SiO2 = 2 / 3. 
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